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WraanMSuMgir First; WefieM SMceSep&evnbet 1931
His 2 Field Goals Won for Stanford

MAUL

c

LOS ANGELES, Not. II.
Stanford's fighting football team
outplayed and outscored Southern
0.
California before a crowd of
persons today, to win 13 to
7 and administer the first defeat
the Trojans have suffered In 28

By RUSSELL J. NEWLAND
MEMORIAL STADIUM, Berke
ley, Cal., Not. 11. (P) Out of the
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games.
Not since September 1931. when
St. Marys won by the same score
as that of today, had Southern
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Junior Hi Teams Battle
In Night Game, Parrish
Wins Over Leslie,

.
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After the final gun sounded. In
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after he had missed two. There
were then only four minutes left
to play.' When he kicked the sec- -.
ond there was just one minute
left for the Trojans to do some-

thing about their record and they
could not do it.
Stanford was the better team
last three periods of the game.
the
' '
There iwas not much to choose
between the first downs, ten for
the winners, to eight for the losers, but the Indians throughout'
the closing stages of the game
seemed very definitely going piace8
and doin things. Tnroughout the
third period and much of the latter the Trojans were too busy trying to atop their opponents to do
much on their own account. '
Stanford completed six passes
out of seven attempts and the
touchdown came after an overhead attack had advanced the ball
to the shadow of the goal posts.
Southern California also completed six passes in ten attempts for
a trifle more yardage than that
registered by the victors, but the
coordination was not so good.
The game was witnessed by a
distinguished crowd including
former President Herbert Hoover;
: Halt a dozen United States senators and other members of
gave the political world
representation. Babe Ruth on his
way home from Honolulu represented a companion ' sport, basecon-"gres-

ball.
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the half time

concern Southern

California partisans greatly, but
there was apparent apprehension
in the third period when the visitors began 'to threaten to score
'
again.',..
Before the fans had settled
back in their seats after waving
to the former President and Mrs.
Hoover as they crossed the field
to greet the Stanford rooters, the
Indiana were knocking at the
door.
Stanford passed and bucked the
ball to the Southern California
ten yard line where the Trojans
braced for three plays and Corbus
tried his first field goal. It was
'

-

-

"

low.

The Trojans took the ball but
fumbled and Stanford recovered
to find itself on the Trojans' 18
yard line. The running attack
.failed and Corbus again missed a
field goal.

The twinning kick was made
possible by the speed of Elzo Van
Dellen, a sub back, who inter- -

cepted a Southern California pass
and dashed 20 yards to the Trojans' 35 yards line. Bones Hamilton bucked a yard and Bobby
Grayson slipped away 12 yards to
the 23 yard line. Bob McNeish
tossed Grayson for a three yard
.loss, Hamilton lost a yard and
then Grayson passed to Alvin
Norgard on the 16 yard line.
Again Corbus tried his toe and
this time it did not fail him.
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on a double reverse went around

left end to the Leslie 1 yard line.
from where Hoffort scored on an
buck. Myers' try for.
point was again good.
Once more Parrish kicked and
Gibson returned it- to the 30
Kemp fumbled and Parrish recov
ered on the Leslie 28. Watanabe
made 6 yards on reverse. Stevens
went to the Leslie 13. Watanabe
made 4 yards. Hoffort went to the
4 yard line on a double reverse
Steven
failed to make a first
down. Mohney punted to the Les
lie 25. On the first play Gibson
intercepted Mason's pass and ran
75 yards for a touchdown. The
try for extra point failed.
Leslie kicked off and Mason re
turned to the 39. After an incom
plete pass Leslie punted to the
Leslie 42. Kemp the midget of the
Leslie team gained 6 yards off
tackle. On delayed buck, Gibson
gainea it- - yaras as tne game

off-tack-

f

Nebraska Wins t
3rd Championship
LINCOLN. Neb., Nov. 11. (JPy
Two perfectly executed pass plays;
handled by three Cornhuskers who

have played football together for
eight years, led Nebraska to a
Tictory here today over Kansas and a third consecutive Big
Six conference championship.

12-to- -0

DI TOUCHDOWN
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ended.

Parrish
Chiles

LE.
LT

Hershfelt
Jones

LG...

Maers

..C
RG
RT

Raymond

Porter

prlggs
Hoffort
Matterson

RE
U.Q

.LH

watanabe

Leslie
Taylor
Spencer
Hazelton
Lindsey
Cottew
Longear
Converse
Chapman
Mohney

RH
Grimes
Myers
F
Gibson
Referee, Maple; umpire, Patton; head linesman, Drynan. '
-
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IDAHO

Col- -.
TACOMA, Nov. 11.
P)
lege of Puget Sound assured Itself
of at least a tie for the northwest

conference football title here to
day by defeating College of Idaho,
g
game.
54 to 12, in a
Playing errorless football in the
first half, the Loggers had a 35-- 0
lead at halftime. - Puget Sound
made 13 first downs to none for
the Coyotes in the first two pe
riods and completed all five pass
es attempted. Ennis, Puget Sound
halfback, kicked five consecutive
placements for the extra point.
and on top of that scored three
touchdowns.
Puget Sound led at the end of
the third quarter, 41 to 0, but
the final period found Puget
Sound s reserves and the Idaho
team battling on fairly even
terms, each scoring two touch
free-scorin-

downs.

INDEPENDENCE,

Nov. 11.

For the first time since the two
high schools have been playing
football Dallas won over Independence today. The score was C to 0.
A crowd of 1500 people attended
the game. Dallas made its score in
the first two minutes of play. In
dependence kicked off and Dallas
returned the ball to their
line. A quick pass from McMillan
to Pleasant made first down. In
dependence was penalized 15
yards for unnecessary roughness
Line plunges brought the ball to
line
the Independence four-yar- d
and McMillan went over for a
touchdown. In the try for point
the kick was knocked down.
The remainder of the game was
devoid of sensational playing un
til the end when Barclay made
a pass of 40 yards from, behind
the Independence goal line but
the receiver was downed in his
tracks as the time was called for
the end of the game. The play see
sawed during the last three quar
ters with neither team securing
much advantage. Dallas made
more first downs than Independ- dence but the latter excelled In
punting. Bashor wag referee.
Petre of Dallas was injured In
the second quarter.
30-ya-
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will attempt an "iron man" stunt Jy wrestling in two matches Tuesday. A bout with an as yet
unnamed opponent to precede the main so with the
j

.
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C. "Iron Men" Battle

Bravely Against Webfeet;
"Breaks" are Bad
(Continued from par

1)
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Portland, Ore.. Not. 11
The Oregon-Orego- n
State game
as the statistics reveal it:
O.vS. C
U. of O.
14 First uowns scrimmage 4
O
J owns forward passes 6
3 1st downs from penalties O.
10
17
Total first downs
244 Total yards gained 272
244 Yds. gained scrimmage 00
0 Yards gained passes 173
O Yards lost scrimmage. 16
2 For. passes attempted 17
O Forward psesb completed 9
as
.Passes intercepted
2
X umber of pants
8
0
30. 4. At. length punU 43.25
O
1
Fumbles
0 '
1
Fumble recovered
45
35
Yards lost penalties
Oregon's greatest ground
gainer; Mikulak,' 80 yards on
22 attempts.

Cougars Win 14 to 6 in Sen

Passing

sational

It

Game
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unsr.nrVdaho. Nov. 11t UPi
Washington State college took
to aeieat me
to the
University of Idaho. 14 to , In
one of the most sensational football games in their thirty-od- d
years of bitter rivalry.
More than S.000 homecoming
fans. Including Clarence D. Martin, governor of Washington, witpassing
nessed one of the wildest
games ever played --ion MacLean.
field. The field was dry and fast.
Ideal for this type of football.
Washington State scored both
its touchdowns with passes, the
first in the opening period
took Sorboe's heave and
ran 2S' yards, and the second in
the third when Sorboe passed to.
Klawitter In the end ione. Idaho's
k
only touchdown, an
of a quick kick by wee Willis Smith, quarterback, in the second period, was the high spot In
the game.
Smith had bucked the ball almost single handed from his own
line to Washington State's
two as the first period ended. The
center's pass1 to Smith was fumbled and Washington State recovline. Washingered on the
ton State made two first downs on
bucks and the Sorboe quick-kicke- d
over Smith's head. ,t
The slight Idaho quarterback
picked up the ball on his own
line, dodged two Cougar
and squirmed 85 yards
. tackier s
for his touchdown.
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Geryais Takes

Bad Beating
From Woodburn
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yard Ine to pile np six successive first downs and a touchdown. Mikulak bolted through
center from the 1 yard line to
make the score.
Milligan's try for the extra
point was blocked by Devlne.
The march s t a r i e o wun a
'break" when an Oregon pnni
was called back because a Beaver
had run lntov the kicker, and the
boys were awarded a
Eugene
Oregon State's
And so the Industrial league
on the penalty.
down
first
ground
gainer; Franklin, 73
contests starting officially today
The second touchdown came
yards' on 10 attempts.
ought to fill a long-fe- lt
need.
Orelonger
drive,
a Btni
They of course will be successful after
trareling from its 24 for
only if the turnout is good. Teams agon,
succession of smashes.
playing today, though some of
Mikulak materially aided the
STEPS
the players have already turned movement
when he broke through
Insurance-Realtin scores, are
at center for 31 yar.as.
State Office Building, Business Thehole
actually gained 4 6 yards
play
Men and Gasoline League all play as Oregon State was penanxea i&
TO FOURTH TITLE
ing against each other; Engineers, on the play because of unnecesUtilities, Industrial and Educatio- sary roughness.
nal-Legal
also all playing
Temple and M I k u i a k aept
against each other.
Gives
Wolverines
pounding away and the former Iowa
bolted through the right side or
Tough Fight but Loses
Thts Is the week In which the line for the last 11 yards to
both Salem high and Willamthe goal line.
10 to 6
ette football' teams play at
Oregon State on other occa
home; the only one of the sea32
and
Oregon's
charged
to
sions
son. We believe that well-c21 yard lines, but the next near
ARBOR. Mteb... Nov. 11
ordinated schedule has benefittouchdown came wnen Fran aim (JP)ANN
Everhardus,
the fly- ted both of them in the matter whipped:
yard; aerial shot to t. Vl-Herman
.
1
i i
rr .
jvaiamasoo.
uk
e
irom
grabbed-thuuicaman
ball
!of fWCe' leipts.'ire'tnow' that Vie
. . , Curtio
.
. . . . jwhe .
,! J
unleashed a toe as true as a navy
the high school's nse of .Sweet-lan- d in tne
ena zone, dul mueu
iu siege
gun and Bill' Renner displayfield for night games has hold it for a score.
been a good thins; for the school
The loss was the first of the ed uncanny passing aim today as
athletic fund which has been raseason for Oregon State and the Micnigan's powerful football team
ther skinny for the past several game closed its conference sea playing in snovr and ice, swept to
years. Night games plus a son. Victory would hate given ward a lourtn consecutive big ten
d
winning, colorful team have the Beavers undisputed possession championship with a
iu-- 6
victory over lowa.
brought out attendance that of the title.
The fighting Iowans harvested
The "iron man" combination
wasn't thought of two years
,
touchdown early
ago.
will show it wares in the east a
next Saturday, when Oregon in the third period on a pass from
The conflict for next weekend State meets FOrdham at New George Teyro, sub Iowa, back, that
was a real one up to late this York. The players were leaving Bernard Page, shifty end, took on
Michigan's
week which doesn't mean, of Portland tonight.
line. Capt.
Nov. 11. SpendThe game today was played on Stan Fay of Michigan tackled ingWOODBURN,
course that the high school and
of
afternoon In the i
most
the
dry, fast field in cool, foggy Pace as 'the nass dronDed in hia
university athletic departments
high
arms, but the elusive Hawkeye visitors' territory, Woodburn
had any misunderstanding. Both weather.
0 In the
to
34
Gervais
defeated
Lineups:
slipped away and scored. Ted
games were originally scheduled
"
Armistice day game here
Oregon
Friday night.
smashed through to block annual
Willamette Oregon State
today.
Gervais boys were able
The
Morse
LE
Curtin
Russ Fisher's try for the extra to offer little
wanted to change to Saturday
resistance to the
Eagle
.
.
.LT
point.
night but Albany college demur Schwammel
offensive led by Bob
Woodburn
Cuppoletti
McClurg
LG...
Michigan
had scored its 10 Boyle, who bested his own record
red because a number of its play
C
Hughes points when the Hawkeve
ers work in the stores, had tak Devlne
counter
Clark came. The first score came at the at running back punts and made
RG.......
en several Saturday nights off to Wedin
Frye end of the initial period, when two of the five toucadowns.
RT
play other games and figured they Field
Only three plays preceded the
Pozzo
W.
Joslin....RE
good his second first touchdown by Boyle; Halter
couldn't afford to do it again.
Everhardus
made
Q
Pangle
Parke try for a
goal. He kicked converted.
Temple from the field
LH
So up to late this week Salem Franklin
line,
Summary:
RH
Gee sailed true. Previouslyand the ball
high was holding open the Bowman
each side Gervais.
Woodburn.
.
.
.
.
Mikulak
H.
Joslln
.F
question of whether it rather
had failed in attempts to place-kic- Colby
I.E .. (6) Slnram
by
periods:
Score
than Willamette would change Oregon State
Liarson
Bliven
LT
3
3
0 0 0
to Saturday.
The Michigan touchdown came Short
LG
Chri3man
6
0
Oregon
0 713
C
Block
Oregon State scoring: field early In the second period, after Jefferson
That's the grid menu for this goal,
Kenner came into the game. Ever- Lesher
RG
Koch
(Place
kick).
Schwammel.
week; Willamette vs. Albany col
hardus wormed his way through Tjmpry ., ,, RT
McCord
Oregon
scoring:
touchdowns.
lege. Salem high vs. Tillamook
Iowa tackier for a 4 7. Shorn us .
RE (6) Gustafson
and Temple. Points for desperate
Quite a bill of fare, at that. Al Mikulak
yard run to the Iowa
nmy
Q
Jackson
line.
try
touchdown,
Temple.
after
bany hasn't won a conference (Place kick).
wnere Russ Fisher downed him. Schwab
LH
SkiUer
(1)
game but has made every oppon
Three plays later Renner found s Riggs
... RH.. (12) Boyle
Wil
Officials:
Referee,
Wade
ent get In and dig. Any team that liams, Portland: umpire,
receiver in Captain Fay, uncover- Smith
F .... (8) Halter
Mike ed
has scored two touchdowns on the Moran, Portland; head linesman,
Fpr Woodburn,'
in the end zone. He hurled to
Substitutions:
Pirates has gotten one of them on Tom Shea, Portland; field judge. Fay, who went over the .goal line Oberst (1).
a break. The scores are:
Referee: Howard Maple; umuntouched. Everhardus placement
El don Jenne, Portland.
Puget Sound 18. Albany 0.
pire, Bachmann; head linesman,
was good. '
Columbia 13, Albany 0.
Loren Grannis.
Tillamook high well, it dePac. Lutheran 6, Albany 6.
BEND, MARSHFIELD WIN
feated Salem high 31 to 0 down
Pacific 7, Albany 0.
UTAH BEATS COLORADO
BEND,
Nov. 11.
at the coast last year, and that's Bend high Ore.,
Linfield 15, Albany 0.
SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 11. P)
school defeated Klamreason enough for anybody to ath Falls high. 30 to 0, in their
Utah defeated the Boulderitea
turn out and see what the boys Armistice day football game here 13-- 6 in the most spectacular game
Colombia, you will note, de
ran do In response this year. today.
feated the Pirates by the same
seen here in years. The Colorado
Salem's chances are infinitely
score that it won over the Bear- team's brilliant passing attack
i
better, though little Banmgart-ne- r,
cats. Xatnrally that doesn t
MARSHFIELD, Ore., Nov. 11. kept the 15,000 fans in a uproar
who was Tillamook's spark (JP)
move Albany out of the "under
Marshfleld high school de- the greater part of the game and
plug on the gridiron as well as feated North Bend high, 39 to 0, only the ability of the conference
dog" position bnt it does indion the basketball floor, Is still in their football contest here
champions to take advantage of
cate that Willamette; will have
there and said to be better than
to get In and hustle.
breaks brought them victory.
ever.
Regardless of the outcome, the
This week's wrestling show pre
fans here will be interested in seeing the team that "Red" Rupert sents something new, an "iron
has placed in the field on his re man" act by Otis Clingman, who
turn to coaching after many years will wrestle the "Masked Marvel
in which he confined his official in the main event after meeting
connection with sports to baseball another opponent previously,
"Red" coached, officially and un There Is some mystery attached
officially, several high school to that first match, but Herb
teams since his own palmy days as Owen says the fans will like it.
an Albany college and Multnomah Other bouts include the "Light
Roy af
club gridder, but he Is definitely ning" Rod Fenton-Ro- b
back in the swim now. He has a fair, guaranteed to make the
big, scrappy bunch of boys who
fans forget
stop running plays and call it fun, Bulldog Jackson, and Don Sugai's
but many of them are inexper attempt to shoulder Jesse McCann
ienced and they have failed to out of the picture a second sucguard against bad breaks. In sev cessive time.
Mechanics, trained to KNOW -eral games they have courted and
achieved disaster by forward pass
motors, naturally are $ -ing deep in their own territory.
better fitted to service your ?
Too Late to Classify
late in the game. They would hate
Ford car.
l
had a tie with Pacific except for
R. apt. after November
Desirable
this indiscretion.
15. Inquire 95 N. Liberty. Tel. C559.
Here at
Valley

OXE HOCK

OXE HOUR

3

MASKED
MARVEL

v7"
CLINGMAN
Clingman

SAEM

Golfers of Salem hare complained frequently la the past
that there was not enough formal competition in which all
could take part. Tournament
have been none too frequent
and the o players usually
were eliminated early despite
the flight arrangement design-e- d
to keep more of them playcontests
ing. The inter-cit- y
provide room for only a com- parntive few, and the cost of
visiting players is
an item.

3--

BATTLES

Company shops we hire only
Specialists in the various

ONE HOUR MAIN EVENT

'Masked Marrel?

20-- 7

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Not. 11.
of
The scarlet steam-rollOhio State rumbled in from the
Big Ten today, neatly flattened
Pennsylvania for three periods as
all had expected, and then limped
and wheezed from the field at the
end of a fourth period uprising
that for 20 minutes had monkey
wrenches bouncing all around in
the conference machinery.
The . Buckeyes finally got the
powerhouse back into gear and
victory,
rolled away with a
but only after the flattened Quakers rose to score one touchdown,
penetrate within 10 yards of an
other, and had thawed out a froz
en crowd of 40,000 In the windswept reaches of huge Franklin
field with the unexpected excite
ment of the occasion.
(Jp)

.

Otis

rd

Buckeyes Flatten

Pennsylvania,

BEAVERS,

1

13-ya-
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A crowd of 40,000 shivering spectators saw HUnois triumph .over
Northwestern 3 to 0 today, scoring
a victory over the Wildcats for
tha first time in five years.
Aa a result the fighting Illinl
remained in the race for the western conference gridiron champ- -'
ionship.
'
.Illinois achieved its victory in
the third period of a desperately
fought game when Dave Cook, son
' of Jimmy Cook, one-oIllinois'
"
outstanding-athlete- s
of other days,
booted a perfect 22 yard goal from
placement after the ball had been
. advanced by a long forward pass
tossed by Jack Bey n on, the Illinl
star quarterback.

ed

a

In Chiles going over for
a game marked with thrills from a touchdown. Myers' place kick
beginning to end, the Parrish Tigers emerged victors to the tune for the extra point was good.
Parrish received the klckoffon
of 39 to 12 in their annual Armistice day game with Leslie. For the 20 yard line. On the next play
little Pete Hoffoft. the victory was Hoffort went 18 yards for first
a climax to two years of hard down. Myers made a first down
knocks and grinding work on the
gridiron. From the opening kfck-o- ft to the Leslie 41. Myers' passed to
to the end of the game there Hoyt and the Leslie 20. On the
was little doubt of the outcome. time-wor- n
Statue of Liberty play
Parrish kicked off to Leslie, and
made 6 yards. Watanabe

failing to gain,
the south-endepunted but it was blocked and recovered by Parrish on the Leslie
12 yard line. After numerous penalties on both sides, Watanabe
raced 12 yards around end for the
first score of the game. Watanabe
went over for the extra point.
Leslie received again and after
three attempts by Chapman to
gain, he punted to Hoffort, who
made no return. After exchanging
punts, Hoffort and Myers for Parrish carried the ball into scoring
territory, where Hoffort went
over for another touchdown. Myers failed to convert the point after touchdown.
Parrish kicked off to Leslie, and
Gibson returned the kick to the
29. Leslie had no luck in trying to
dent the strong Parrish line, and
was forced to punt. The ball was
grounded on the Parrish 4 9. On a
reverse Hoffort gained 7 yards,
and then Parrish was forced to
punt. Walker, of Leslie, lost 7
yrds. Chapman then kicked to
the Leslie 40. On a sweeping end
run, Hoffort ran 36 yards, and
was run, out of bounds on the 4
yard line by Grimes. Myers, on a
quarterback sneak, broke through
the center of the line for a touchdown, Myers again tailed to convert.
Myers made a poor kick which
went to the Leslie 40. Chapman
fumbled on the first play, and
Parrish recovered. On the last
play of the half, Mason gained 31
yards.
Score at the half: Parrish. 19:
Leslie, 0.
At the beginning of the second
half, Parrish kicked off to the
Leslie 35. Chapman lost S yards
and on the next play, punted to
Mason, who waa downed on the
Parrish 38. Mason punted and the
ball- - was grounded on the Leslie
45. Mohney went over right guard
for 5 yards. Chapman punted out
of bounds on the Parrish 34. Ma- n fumbled, Leslie recovered, and
then made their one bid for victory when Chapman and Gibson
alternated at lugging the ball to"
tho one yard line, from where
Chapman scored a touchdown.
Gibson failed to make the extra
point.
On the first play after the kick- off Watanabe raced 65 yards for
a touchdown. Mverc failed tn
make the point.
Myers kicked to the Leslie 20.
and Chapman returned the ball
U the 35. n a delayed buck Chapman failed to gain. Mohney kicked out of bounds on the Parrish
38 yard line. After two plays Hoffort kicked and the talrd quarter
ended.
Parrish then unleashed a powerful passing attack which finally

depths of earlier, defeats and dis
appointments rose a crashing,
smashing California Golden Bear
eleven today to batter University
of Washington Huskies to a 33-- 0
defeat, the most humiliating beating a purple and gold team has
suffered in many seasons.
While 35,000 fans watched the
clash with mingled emotions. the fighting Bears reached
their greatest heights with a drive
and dash that utterly demoralized
the Husky offense; make "breaks''
after breaks" and snatched at
every opportunity to roll , over
touchdowns In every period.
The most convincing rout of a
Washington team by California
since the Bears piled up a 45-- 7
victory In 1922, saw Coach Bill
Ingram's warriors smash into the
Huskies with furious charges that
completely shattered the morale of
the northern squad.
From the time they blocked a
kick and recovered the ball behind the Husky goal for the first
touchdown the Bears were In complete command.
Unable to withstand the charg
ing Bears, Washington's forward.
. 1J4 I ana'
lilklj..
II l
agaro
time-anwan crumpiea
bold at crucial mo
this failure-tments caused fumbles that paved
the way tor two more California
touchdowns, one in the second and
the other in the third period.
The Bears made it a complete
debacle in the last period when
two more touchdowns resulted
from wildly thrown Washington
passes that were snatched from
the air by California players.
one-sid-

Califoriia suffered a reverse,
A the record was spotted by
one Scoreless tie with Oregon
State Itbis Beason.
The big red team from Palo
Alto Cashed In on two field goal
from ; sure" footed Bill Corbus In
- , r,
i-- ".
r :
the last four minutes of play to
climax a drive by the Indians
Just after the home
guard took a first period lead Bill Corlyis, Stanford guard, who made two place kicks in same
against Southern California.
through the medium of a
run for touchdown by "Cotton"
Warburton.
Corbus not only used his right
foot. to good advantage, but did
a world of damage with his hands,
playing a sensational defensive
game against the bard charging
Trojans.
39-1- 2
There was little doubt in the
minds of the great Armistice day
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Bf BRIAN BELL

Yardage Gained

California Turns to Crush
Washington 33

Two Field Goals by Corbus
Clinch Victory; Hoovers

Attend
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O.S.C. Leads in

GOLDEN BEARS

Smith

Watkin

branches
equipped

of Ford'service,
to take care of all
' " "
your needs.
..

Valley Motor
COMPANY

Center at Liberty

.
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